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Win one of 3 Food & Drink Experiences 
@ Poonawatta’s New Cellar Door 

Donated by 

RAFFLE PRIZES 
Tickets: 2 = $5.00 

Win one of 2 Food & Drink Experiences 
@ Brothers At War’s Cellar Door 

Donated by 
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  SUNDAY 

ORDER OF AUCTION 

     Page           Lot 

• Riesling    05: 01 - 24 
 

• White    12:  25 - 32 
 

• Shiraz    16: 33 - 64 
 
15 min Wine Break 
 

• Red     28: 66 - 100 
 
• Spirits/Fortified  38: 101-112 

 
• Magnum +   41: 113-135 

 
Auctioneer: Phil Martin 

30TH OCT 2022 
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  NOTES 
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“….when pressed to consider grape alone, there’s no question in my 
mind at all which is the greatest grape, of either colour : Riesling.” 

 Terry Theise  2010 

 

 

Riesling 
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Lot 4: 6 x 750ml bottles 
2021 ‘Steinert’ Eden Valley Riesling 
“…emanating from a single site in the high 
Flaxman’s Valley, 460m above sea level. The five 
acre vineyard showcases dry grown, rod and spur 
pruned Riesling vines now over eighty years old” 

Lot 3: 6 x 750ml bottles 
2022 ‘No 4’ Eden Valley Riesling 
“The bouquet leaps forth with aromas of white 
florals, fresh lime and quince. The palate is elegant 
yet assuredly structured with foundational slate-like 
minerality running beneath the punchy flavours of 
lime cordial and white elderberry.”  

Lot 2: 6 x 750ml bottles 
2020 Eden Valley Reserve Riesling 
“Each year we select from the very best parcel of 
fruit out of one of our four Riesling blocks. For the 
third year in a row Block 7 was the stand out. 
Pale straw with a floral nose dominated by 
jasmine and frangipani. Lemon from start to finish 
on the palate. An austere, classical Eden Valley 
Riesling.”  

Lot 1: 3 x 750ml bottles 
2020 ‘Hidden Valley’ Eden Valley Riesling 
“…features high natural acidity and a citrus zest 
typical of the region. 95pts from Wine Orbit and a 
top of class win at the National Cool Climate 
Wine Show are confirmation it won’t disappoint.”  
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Lot 6: 6 x 750ml bottles 
2022 ‘Fat Cat’ Eden Valley Riesling  
“While it’s a diversion from the reds, when it 
comes to whites, we’re big on Riesling. Simple, 
well balanced with a lingering finish, this wine is 
the one to write home about.” 

Lot 7: 4 x 750ml bottles 
2022 Eden Valley Riesling 
2 x Barossa Boy ‘Cheeky Tilly’  
“Around the same time that Barossa Boy Wines 
was launched, little Tilly, the Boy’s first child, was 
born.” 
2 x Corryton Burge 
“Grape growing regions and individual vineyards 
have been selected to best express each 
varietal’s true characters.” 

Lot 8: 6 x 750ml bottles 
2021 Eden Valley Riesling 
“…a pale straw in colour with lime on the nose that 
follows through to the palate along with mandarin 
and a lemon sherbet finish. Drink now, but can be 
cellared with confidence.” 
 

2022 Eden Valley Riesling 
“Winemaker Andrew Quinn was set the 
challenge: to create a world class Riesling for the 
Hentley Farm Range. For him the answer was 
simple - head over the range and into Eden 
Valley” 

Lot 5: 6 x 750ml bottles 
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Lot 12:  4 x 750ml bottles 
‘Nothing In Common’ Eden Valley Riesling 
 1 each of 2018, 2019, 2020, 2022 
“…with lifted floral notes and intense lime and 
lemon aromas. On the palate, the same citrus 
notes are accompanied by a tight mineral lime. 
The lingering finish is well balanced with a crisp 
natural acidity typical of exceptional Eden Valley 
Riesling.” 
 

Lot 10: 3 x 750ml bottles 
‘The Eden’ Eden Valley Riesling 
Museum Collection:  
1 x 2011  &  1 x 2015  &  1 x 2019  
“97 points, Best of the Best category in Halliday 
Wine Companion. Halliday said “A great bargain 
that could command twice the price.” Ranked #1 
Riesling from Eden Valley by Huon Hooke”  

2022 ‘Eden’ Eden Valley Riesling 
“Pretty little Rieslings are a particular favourite of 
our Eden Valley. Sitting high within the Barossa 
grounds, spotted with giant eucalypts, the region 
offers cool nights and quartz underfoot. 
In her youth, Eden is a full orange blossom, lime 
and jasmine. Given time, She’ll develop into a 
toasty oaky winter favourite” 

Lot 9: 6 x 750ml bottles 

Lot 11: 6 x 750ml bottles 
2021 ‘Eden Edge’ Eden Valley Riesling /Semillon 
“…Riesling grown by Mark Bartholomaeus on his 
Eden Valley High Eden block forms the foundation 
of the 2021 Eden Edge. His fruit was reinforced 
with John Schaefer’s Long Gully Road vineyard 
Semillon pressings…” 
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2022 Eden Valley Riesling 
“Winemaker Andrew Quinn was set the 
challenge: to create a world class Riesling for the 
Hentley Farm Range. For him the answer was 
simple - head over the range and into Eden 
Valley” 

Lot 15: 6 x 750ml bottles 

Lot 13: 6 x 750ml bottles 
2021 Eden Valley Riesling 

“…a pale straw in colour with lime on the nose that 
follows through to the palate along with mandarin 
and a lemon sherbet finish. Drink now, but can be 
cellared with confidence.” 
 

Lot 14: 2 x 750ml bottles 
2021 ‘Spring Hill’ Eden Valley Riesling 
“Spring Hill wines, fresh, vibrant and deliciously 
approachable, are expressions of our winemaking 
ethos. Our Riesling is from the high reaches of Eden 
Valley, delicate and floral it is a great example of 
why this variety suits the region.” 

Lot 16:  2 x 750ml bottles 
2022 ‘The Grape Grower’ Eden Valley Riesling 
 “This mouth-watering Riesling is dedicated to our 
grape growers.” 
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Lot 18: 6 x 750ml bottles 
2022 ‘No 4’ Eden Valley Riesling 
“The bouquet leaps forth with aromas of white 
florals, fresh lime and quince. The palate is 
elegant yet assuredly structured with 
foundational slate-like minerality running 
beneath the punchy flavours of lime cordial 
and white elderberry.”  
 

Lot 17: 6 x 750ml bottles 
Eden Valley Riesling  
2 x 2016  &  2 x 2021  &  2 x 2022 
“Pure Eden Valley and pure Flaxman.  Most will be 
drunk soon (and there isn't a problem with that) 
but, if you have the patience, this wine will reward 
you tenfold if you can hang on to a bottle or 
two.  Great minerality, lime and a lovely 
freshness.  Just in time for Spring!” 
 

Lot 20: 6 x 750ml bottles 
2021 ‘Steinert’ Eden Valley Riesling 
“…emanating from a single site in the high 
Flaxman’s Valley, 480m above sea level. The five 
acre vineyard showcases dry grown, rod and spur 
pruned Riesling vines now over eighty years old” 

Lot 19: 6 x 750ml bottles 
Eden Valley Riesling 

1 each of  2013, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018 
“Sourced from a vineyard between Eden Valley & 
Craneford, the vines are grown in sandy/loam soils 
at an altitude of 460m. The grapes are both 
harvested and bunch sorted to remove impurities 
by hand, and the whole bunch pressed into 
chilled stainless tanks for settling...” 
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Lot 23:  6 x 750ml bottles 
2020 High Eden Riesling 
“Estate grown Riesling from Eden Springs Vineyard in 
the beautiful cool climate country at High Eden. 
Classic elegance and enduring style. These wines of 
longevity and sophistication will reveal the renowned 
toasty characters of classic Eden Valley Riesling.” 
 
 

Lot 22: 6 x 750ml bottles 
2020 Eden Valley Riesling 

“If there was ever (in my books) a true king of 
the whites, it is Eden Valley Riesling. The fruit 
from Mick’s block is always a revelation. 
Maybe it’s the soil, maybe the clone…I don’t 
really mind which, because the fruit is always 
awesome!” 

Lot 21: 3 x 750ml bottles 
2018 ‘The Eden’ Reserve Eden Valley Riesling 

“Special bunch selection, east facing slope, 6 
months on light lees, released after four years 
bottle maturation. Complex and powerful. 
Only 1400 bottles made. "The best Riesling 
from 2018 I have tasted". Tim White. 

Lot 24:  1 x 750ml bottle 
2022 ‘Julius’ Eden Valley Riesling 
“100% Riesling grown on the Henschke Eden Valley 
Vineyard, managed with organic and biodynamic 
practices. Pale straw with green hues. Fragrant 
aromas of citrus blossom, white rose petals, lime 
zest and Kaffir lime leaf, with hints of lemongrass 
and green peppercorn. A pure and mineral palate 
with concentrated ripe lime and slate-like acidity 
with laser focus, balanced by a fine, long, textural 
finish.” 
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  NOTES 
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Whites 

“Wine is sunlight held together by water.” 
Galileo 
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Lot 25:  6 x 750ml bottles 
2022 ‘On Point’ Eden Valley Pinot Grigio 
“…named in honour of our 2 granddaughters: Bronte 
and Charli, in acknowledgement of their passion for 
and excellence in ballet and dancing. 
Billowing tropical, floral & citrus aromatics make this 
a truly ‘scent-sactional’ introduction to vintage.” 
2021.” 

2017 Cormack & Co   Semillon Sauv Blanc x 1 
2018 Farm Hand   Semillon Sauv Blanc x 1 
2019 Marlborough Sounds Sauvignon Blanc x 1 
2019 Ribbon Hills  Sauvignon Blanc x 1 
2020 Amberton   Sauvignon Blanc x 1 
2018 Hear No Evil  Sauvignon Blanc x 1 

Lot 28: 6 x 750ml bottles 
Mixed Whites 

Sparkling Trio: Chardonnay / Pinot /Riesling 
“Growing up in the central highlands of Tasmania 
with our Mamie, the handsome tricolour Border 
Collie ‘Luka’ developed a love of fresh snow & 
chilly rivers. Well known for taking himself on 
adventures to the sleepy country pub down the 
path…” 

Lot 27: 6 x 750ml bottles 
2021 ‘Luka’ Eden Valley Cuvée CPR 

Lot 26: 6 x 750ml bottles 
NV Brut Eden Valley Pinot Noir Chardonnay 
“Sourced from two of our cool climate sites in Eden 
Valley; Milton Park to the north and Mt Crawford to 
the south, this beautiful, balanced sparkling wine 
oozes Eden Valley elegance.” 

EVA&PAULBREEN 
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Lot 31: 6 x 750ml bottles 
NV Brut Eden Valley Pinot Noir Chardonnay 
“Sourced from two of our cool climate sites in Eden 
Valley; Milton Park to the north and Mt Crawford to 
the south, this beautiful, balanced sparkling wine 
oozes Eden Valley elegance.” 

Lot 29: 6 x 750ml bottles 
2020 ‘Estate’ High Eden Chardonnay 
“Established in 1972, Mountadam High Eden 
Estate is one of Australia’s oldest cool climate 
Chardonnay vineyards. Situated on a unique 
rocky outcrop the estate commands an 
easterly aspect over Eden Valley. All fruit used to 
craft this wine is grown on the estate.”  
 

Lot 30: 6 x 750ml bottles 
Mixed Whites 
2016 Riversdale Estate  Chardonnay x 1 
2018 Fontavera  Pinot Grigio x 1 
2019 Black Wattle  Chardonnay x 1 
2020 Wordsmith  Pinot Grigio x 2 
2020 Makers & Mavericks Chardonnay x 1 
 
 

Lot 32: 6 x 750ml bottles 
2021 ‘Fat Cat’ Eden Valley Chardonnay  
“As the name suggests, this big cat delivers 
outstanding quality and layered complexity with 
rich flavour and classic Eden Valley character. 
Carefully selected parcels of premium fruit 
provide the ultimate varietal expression.” 

EVA&PAULBREEN 
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Shiraz 

“Great wine requires  
a mad man to grow the vine,  
a wise man to watch over it,  
a lucid poet to make it, and  
a lover to drink it.”   
Salvador Dali 
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Lot 35:  6 x 750ml bottles 
2019 ‘Zip Line’ Eden Valley Shiraz 
“Named after the zip line cable ride at the 
vineyard, this hand-crafted single vineyard 
cool climate Shiraz is smooth and delicious and 
will have you coming back for more. To be 
enjoyed now and for many years to come.” 

Lot 34:  6 x 750ml bottles 
2018 High Eden Shiraz 
 “Estate grown elegant Shiraz from Eden Springs in 
the beautiful cool climate country at High Eden, 
Eden Valley. A stylish wine of concentrated 
blueberry & raspberry, characters woven with 
chocolate and fine, silken tannins with natural 
balance.”  
 

Lot 36: 6 x 750ml bottles 

“Single vineyard Shiraz showing wonderful 
dark berry fruits; beautiful toasty oak on the 
nose. Drink now or up until 2030” 

2018 ’The Well’ Eden Valley Shiraz 

Lot 33:  6 x 750ml bottles 
2017 ‘Four Corners’ Eden Valley Shiraz 
“Sourced from the Four Corners of Eden Valley, 
including fruit from Neil Roesler, Mark Barty and the 
Poonawatta 1880 and Cuttings vineyards, this is a 
delightful expression of Eden Valley Shiraz.” 
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Lot 11: 6 x 750ml bottles 
2016 ‘Loechel’ Eden Valley Shiraz 
“Sourced from a single vineyard at the southern 
tip of the Eden Valley Township. It was planted 
half a century ago by the Loechel family to 
granitic loam at 400m altitude....” 
 

Lot 38: 6x 750ml bottles 
2018 ‘Terroirs of the Barossa’ Eden Valley Shiraz 
“The Eden Valley with its altitude and ancient 
soils creates a range of Shiraz flavours that are 
taut and more edgy than the valley floor.” 
 

Lot 40:  6 x 750ml bottles 
NV ‘Great Scott” Eden Valley Sparkling Shiraz 
“…bursts into life with raspberry and cinnamon 
spritz, then releases a tingling wave of apple, 
black currant and plum. Tasty strawberry 
mousse and dark chocolate notes come to 
play, giving a luscious finishing touch.” 
 

Lot 37:  1 x 750ml bottle 
2016 ‘1919 Mark Bartholomaeus’ EV Shiraz 
“Our first project with Mark Bartholomaeus, 
from his beautiful old vines planted in 1919, in 
2016, 900 bottles produced.” 
Campbell Mattinson said “drinking it is like 
sinking into a velvet lounge.” 
 

Lot 39:  6 x 750ml bottles 
2016 Barossa Valley Shiraz 
“It's close to 2 decades since I first released this 
wine, with some years including small amounts of 
Eden Valley fruit. The 2016 Kooky is 100% Ebenezer, 
showing all the hallmarks of red berry fruit, spice 
and a strong mouthfeel.” 
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2018 ‘The Well’ Eden Valley Shiraz 
“Single vineyard Shiraz showing wonderful dark 
berry fruits; beautiful toasty oak on the nose. 
Drink now or up until 2030” 

Lot 41: 6 x 750ml bottles 

Lot 42:  3 x 750ml bottles 
2017 ‘The Cuttings’ Eden Valley Shiraz 
“Established from Cuttings taken from the original 
1880 vines. A beautifully elegant expression of 
Eden Valley.” 

Lot 44: 6 x 750ml bottles 
 2012 Eden Valley Shiraz 
 “A rich, spicy, fruity wine with delicate hints of 
chocolate and dark berries flavours complemented 
by a touch of oak. Elegant with a surprise finish, 
this Shiraz/Syrah grape is sure to impress at your next 
occasion.” 
 

Lot 43:  6 x 750ml bottles 
2015 Sparkling Shiraz 
 “Lifted cassis and bright raspberry notes over a 
long and intense palate. Gentle dark spices with 
subtle tannins, add to the elegant, refined 
structure. An excellent food wine, matching 
equally well with roasted duck or fig pudding.”  
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Lot 45:  1 x 750ml bottle 
2018 ‘1880’ Eden Valley Shiraz  

138th season “One of the last remaining vineyards 
of its era, and one of the oldest in Australia. 
Established in 1880, only 912 vines from the original 
vineyard remain as a living relic of Australia’s 
pioneering winemaking heritage.”  
Huon Hooke said “An outstanding young Shiraz 
with huge potential. 97 pts”, Halliday 97 pts 

Lot 47:  2 x 750ml bottles 
2019 ‘Grounds: The Easting’ Barossa Shiraz 
“Through controlled winemaking studies and 
regular tastings, clear distinction across N/E/S/W 
compass points of the Barossa has been found. 
The Grounds study emphasises the diversity of 
expression possible with Barossa Shiraz…” 
 

2019 ‘Loechel’ Eden Valley Shiraz 
“Sourced from a single vineyard at the southern 
tip of Eden Valley township. It was planted half a 
century ago by the Loechel family to granitic 
loam, at 400m altitude.” 
 

Lot 48:  2 x 750ml bottles 

Lot 46: 6 x 750ml bottles 
2018 ‘Headliner’ Eden Valley Shiraz 

“…a bright crimson purple with an elegant 
perfumed nose. There’s a lot going on with the 
palate showing ripe dark fruits along with spice and 
white pepper. The tannins are silky smooth. A 
glorious red wine that you can drink now or cellar 
with confidence.” 
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Eden Valley Shiraz 
1 each of  2008, 2009, 2010, 2012, 2013, 2015 
“…Shiraz from a vineyard in between Keyneton 
& Angaston. The vines are grown in alluvial, 
gravel/loam soils at an altitude of 400m.” 
 

Lot 52: 6 x 750ml bottles 

Lot 50:  6 x 750ml bottles 
2017 ‘Four Corners’ Eden Valley Shiraz 
“Sourced from the Four Corners of Eden Valley, 
including fruit from Neil Roesler, Mark Barty and the 
Poonawatta 1880 and Cuttings vineyards, this is a 
delightful expression of Eden Valley Shiraz.” 

Lot 49: 6 x 750ml bottles 
Mixed Shiraz + Malbec 

2017 Zontes Footstep Violet Beauregard    Malbec 
2017 Franklin Tate Estate Tate  
2017 Blood Brother Republic 
2018 Mr Riggs    Mr Bright Side  
2018 Force Of Nature    
2018 McWilliam’s  J.J.McWilliam    
 

EVA&PAULBREEN 

Lot 51: 3 x 750ml bottles 
2018 ‘Old River Red’ Eden Valley Shiraz 
“…a balanced modern cool climate Shiraz with 
velvety texture and mouth-coating tannins. After 
16 months on oak, blackcurrant fruit and vanilla 
pod are dominate characters, with subtle white 
pepper and a long, smooth finish.”  
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2019 ‘Loechel’ Eden Valley Shiraz 
“Sourced from a single vineyard at the southern 
tip of Eden Valley township. It was planted half a 
century ago by the Loechel family to granitic 
loam, at 400m altitude.” 
 

Lot 53:  2 x 750ml bottles 

Lot 56: 4 x 750ml bottles 
2021 ‘Dero’ Barossa Shiraz 
“…born by the feelings and emotions of being 
somewhere new with a ‘standing on the outside 
looking in’ view of a place we loved long before 
we moved to. In our short time here, we have 
now made some great friends. Although Dero will 
always remain a constant!” 
 

Lot 55: 2 x 750ml bottles 
2020 ‘The Estate’ Eden Valley Shiraz 

“The heart & soul of the Barossa lives in our lovingly 
nurtured Estate Vineyard wines. Cool climate, 
ancient soils, pristine fruit, slower ripening, fuller 
flavours: this wine is testament to our commitment to 
excellence and craftsmanship.” 

2012 ‘Benjamin’s Promise’ Barossa Shiraz 
“Created from 31 different small batch 
parcels taken from sand, loam and clay 
across our Stone Well Hill and Stelzer Road 
Vineyards”. 

Lot 54: 2 x 750ml bottles 
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2019 ‘Loechel’ Eden Valley Shiraz 
“Sourced from a single vineyard at the southern 
tip of Eden Valley township. It was planted half a 
century ago by the Loechel family to granitic 
loam, at 400m altitude.” 
 

Lot 60:  2 x 750ml bottles 

Lot 58: 6 x 750ml bottles 
2016 Reservation Barossa Valley Shiraz 
“…I am looking for that classic North-Western 
Barossa Shiraz blackberry profile, together with 
sweet, dark, plum jammy notes. As always, the 
palate is all about sweet red berries, milk 
chocolate and subtle vanilla.” 
 

2018 ‘Six Origins of Shiraz’ 
“Three bottles from the set of six focusing on High 
Eden, Keyneton and Angaston.” 
 
Signed by the wine maker of each bottle. 
Greg Hobbs, Corey Ryan and Peter Schell. 
 

Lot 57:  3 x 750ml bottles 

Lot 59: 2 x 750ml bottles 
2020 ‘The Gask’ Eden Valley Shiraz +  

“…sourced from a single plot of Shiraz nestled into 
the eastern slope of Mount McKenzie in Eden Valley 
that is painstakingly nurtured by the Knight family. 
Planted in 1960 this elevated site yields small, intense 
berries that possess great intensity of flavour without 
sacrificing balance and poise. Heroic in style, it still 
retains the cooler edge and tighter structure that 
make the great wines from Eden Valley famous.” 
 

2022 ‘Woodcutter’s’ Barossa Valley Semillon 
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Lot 64:  1 x 750ml bottle 
2017 ‘The Wheelwright’ Eden Valley Shiraz 
“…managed with organic and biodynamic practices.  
Medium garnet with crimson hues. Lifted aromas of 
red plum, red currant, blue and black berries, rose hip 
and black pepper, with notes of bay leaf, sage, 
crushed flowering herbs, anise and hints of cedar. The 
palate is rich and plush, deep and concentrated with 
layers of spicy red cherry and red currant, interwoven 
with anise and vanilla. Balanced acidity gives 
freshness and poise, finishing with elegant, velvety, 
fine-grained tannins for a long fruit-driven finish.” 

Lot 63:  1 x 750ml bottle 
2017 ‘The Meister’ Eden Valley Shiraz 
“The very finest Shiraz parcels from the Fechner 
family vineyard in northern Eden Valley, which 
includes Shiraz plantings dating back to 1906.   
Matured in 100% fine French oak and bottled 
unfiltered and unfined.” 
 
Very limited production. 
 

Lot 62: 1 x 750ml bottle 
2018 ‘Grains of Paradise’ Barossa Shiraz 
“The generosity of the Barossa in a single sniff, the 
jolly rotundity of the Tanunda oompah band in a 
glass. This wine represents our pride in the classic 
Barossa style, it is indeed a homage to the training I 
received under Peter Lehmann through the 70’s 
and 80’s.” 

Lot 61:  2 x 750ml bottles 
2020 ’Bart’s 1919 Block’ Eden Valley Shiraz 
“Jono and Tobi Knowles are the K Bros. 
An inclusive winemaking project offering friends 
and family a unique opportunity to get involved 
from vine to glass. Exceptionally elegant fruit 
from a special parcel and 18 months in 
seasoned French oak.  
Each signed by winemakers and vignerons.” 
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Limited edition fine art print of a 140-year-old Eden Valley Shiraz ‘ancestor’ vine, 
showcasing the beauty and form of old vines that have survived generations. 

This beautiful vine is from one of the oldest remaining vineyards in the Eden 
Valley wine region. 

Planted by Ferdinand Vorwerk in 1880 (the same year bushranger Ned Kelly was 
hanged), it has seen the passing of kings (and a queen), two world wars, and 

booms and busts, surviving droughts and floods, frosts and fires, and the ill-fated 
‘vine pull’ scheme. 

These wonderful old vines reflect their years, with twisted and gnarled trunks 
telling of the season’s past. They are a living relic of Australia’s pioneering 

winemaking heritage. 
Photographed in a high-key art style, and after many hours of carefully 

removing all background detail, the vine stands proud as a living sculpture 
crafted by the years and seasons. 

Printed on the highest quality 310gsm Canson Edition Etching Rag with archival 
protective Hahnemuhle matt coating. 

 

Lot 65: ‘The Centenarian’ from The Living Sculpture Series 
by Andrew Holt (Framed Artwork) 

The Centenarian 
from The Living Sculpture Series by Andrew Holt 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Limited edition fine art print of a 140-year-old Eden Valley Shiraz ‘ancestor’ vine, showcasing 

the beauty and form of old vines that have survived generations.  
 

This beautiful vine is from one of the oldest remaining vineyards in the Eden Valley wine 
region. 

 
Planted by Ferdinand Vorwerk in 1880 (the same year bushranger Ned Kelly was hanged), it 
has seen the passing of kings (and a queen), two world wars, and booms and busts, surviving 

droughts and floods, frosts and fires, and the ill-fated ‘vine pull’ scheme.   
 

These wonderful old vines reflect their years, with twisted and gnarled trunks telling of the 
season’s past. They are a living relic of Australia’s pioneering winemaking heritage. 

 
Photographed in a high-key art style, and after many hours of carefully removing all 

background detail, the vine stands proud as a living sculpture crafted by the years and 
seasons.  

 
Printed on the highest quality 310gsm Canson Edition Etching Rag with archival protective 

Hahnemuhle matt coating. 
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Intermission 

“I shall drink no wine before it’s time! OK, it’s time.”   
 

Groucho Marx 
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Reds 

If all be true that I do think, 
There are five reasons we should drink: 

Good wine - a friend - or being dry - 
Or lest we should be by and by - 

Or any other reason why. 
Henry Aldrich 1647 - 1710 
Five Reasons for Drinking 
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Lot 68:  6 x 750ml bottles 
2017 Eden Valley Pinot Noir Rosé 
“A Certified Organic single vintage, single variety 
and single vineyard delicate Rosé from the same 
harvest as the SV3 but fermented and bottled after 
primary fermentations had completed. This batch 
stopped fermenting before all the sugar had been 
consumed, so there is a natural sweetness that has 
left a soft and drinkable wine, can be chilled if that 
is your preference, but is both drinkable and 
enjoyable at room temperature (18C) 100% Eden 
Valley Pinot Noir Grapes.” 
 

MARNEDEN	SPRINGS	

Lot 69: 6 x 750ml bottles 
NV ‘Bonnie’ Eden Valley Cuvée Pinot, Shiraz, Cab 
“Rich Pinot, Shiraz & Cabernet merge to create 
this sumptuous serve of cherries and berries. Light 
& dry with hints of her years spent on French Oak 
prior to secondary fermentation.” 
 
 

Lot 66: 1 x 750ml bottle 
2019 ‘The Kirche’ Barossa Shiraz Cabernet 
“Lovely deep colour, with excellent bight hue. 
Black fruits on the nose, blackberry with a touch of 
cedary, gently smoked oak. Plush creamy structure 
with some lovely tannins and great length mouth 
filling, but fine and elegant.”  

Lot 67: 4 x 750ml bottles 
2019 Barossa GSM + Shiraz 
2 x Barossa Boy ‘Little Tacker’ GSM  
“Barossa Boy was once just a little tacker, enjoying 
a free range childhood scrawling bike tracks 
through vineyards.” 
2 x Corryton Burge 2019 Shiraz 
“Grape growing regions and individual vineyards 
have been selected to best express each 
varietal’s true characters.” 
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Lot 72:  6 x 750ml bottles 
MARNEDEN	SPRINGS	

Lot 70:  6 x 750ml bottles 
2018 ‘Miss Bronte’ Eden Valley Cab Sauv 
“Years ago, there seemed to be plenty of 
Cabernet vines growing in Eden Valley, yet fewer 
remain today. We enjoy Cabernet as much as you 
do, feeling the need to uphold the local folklore of 
this noble variety. Our first release, is named after 
our eldest Granddaughter Bronte.” Silver 2019 
NZIWS + NYWWSC 
 

Lot 73:  6 x 750ml bottles 
Mixed Reds Barossa Valley 
2020  Grenache Shiraz Mataro  
2018 Shiraz Viognier  
2019 Shiraz Mataro   
2020 Ernest Shiraz 
2021 Tempranillo Montepulciano Grenache 
2021 Abigail Rosé 
  
 

Lot 71: 6 x 750ml bottles 
2016 ‘Headliner’ Eden Valley Cab Sauv 
“A single Eden Valley Vineyard wine made from an 
outstanding vintage. Spending almost two years in 
French oak. Deep crimson in colour, exhibiting 
luscious dark black and blue fruits. A very complex 
mouth feel with lovely tannins. Enjoy now or cellar 
for 20+ years.” 
 

2021 Eden Valley Pinot Noir 

“…a soft tannined and bright wine, crisp and full 
bodied a beautiful example of Pinot at its best.  
Another hand picked Certified Organic drop that 
will keep getting better for a few more years.  
100% Eden Valley Pinot Noir Grapes.” 
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Lot 76:  6 x 750ml bottles 
2017 ‘SV3’ Soft Bubbles Eden Valley Pinot Noir 
“This is a single vintage, single vineyard and single 
variety Certified Organic Methode Champenoise 
wine, pale peach in colour and a melting palate. 
Pinot Noir grapes are hand-picked and naturally 
fermented, followed by a secondary fermentation 
with certified organic sugar and yeast. The colour is 
soft, the texture of the fine bubbles is soft, the flavour 
is subtle and refined. 100% Eden Valley Pinot Noir 
Grapes.” 
 

MARNEDEN	SPRINGS	

Lot 75:  6 x 750ml bottles 
Mixed Reds + Whites 
2015 Brothers At War Shiraz 
2018  Jericho   Grenache  
2019 Millon   Chardonnay 
2021 Jericho   Chenin Blanc  
2020 Millon   Shiraz   
2020 Method Barossa Cabernet Sauvignon 
  
 

Lot 74:  2 x 750ml bottles 
2012 ‘Georgie’s Walk’ Barossa Cab Sauv 
 “When it comes to varietals and wine, deep down 
inside I reckon each one of us has a favourite; 
Barossa Cab/Sauv is undoubtedly mine. It is as unique 
& distinctive as the more famous Shiraz, but in my 
(biased) opinion, few things can match the poise of 
full flight Barossa Cabernet…” 
 

Lot 77: 2 x 750ml bottles 
2021 ‘Spring Hill’ Eden Valley Primitivo Rosé 
“Spring Hill wines, fresh, vibrant and deliciously 
approachable, are expressions of our winemaking 
ethos. We use the best possible Primitivo grapes from 
our vineyards, employ low-input winemaking and 
minimal handling which allows the fruit to speak for 
itself.” 
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  Lot 78: 6 x 750ml bottles 
2020 ‘3 Piece’ Barossa Valley GSM 

“A vibrant southern Rhone style wine, bright 
crimson in colour with lavender and caramel on 
the nose. A full, complex palate of lolly, raspberry 
and spice. All dressed up and ready to go, so don’t 
delay. Enjoy it whenever the opportunity arises.” 
 
Lot 79: 3 x 750ml bottles 
2018 ‘The Wayward Girl’ Eden Valley CSCFM 
“…A Bordeaux-style blend of Cabernet 
Sauvignon, Cabernet France and Merlot, This 
wine remembers the history of our quaint cellar 
door housed in Eden Valley’s original homestead, 
Rushlea Cottage. The easy drinking 2018 vintage 
shows blackcurrant fruits with herbs and spices.”  

Lot 80:  6 x 750ml bottles 
2016 Barossa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon 
 “…from the heart of the Barossa Valley vineyard. 
Seductive black beauty rose and cigar box 
aromatics, with sweeping cassis and dark cherry 
fruit. Generous flavour, seamless tannins and roasted 
coffee bean complexity. 17 months in seasoned 
French and American oak barrels. Drink now or 
cellar to 15 years.”  

 

Lot 81: 2 x 750ml bottles 
2019 ‘Icon’ Eden Valley Zinfandel 
“Our single vineyard Zinfandel is an elegant 
cool-climate expression of this variety made 
famous by Californian producers. This complex 
wine embodies our commitment to producing 
wines of distinction.” 
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Lot 83:  6 x 750ml bottles 
2021 Eden Valley Pinot Noir 

“…a soft tannined and bright wine, crisp and full 
bodied a beautiful example of Pinot at its best.  
Another hand picked Certified Organic drop that 
will keep getting better for a few more years.  
100% Eden Valley Pinot Noir Grapes.” 
 

MARNEDEN	SPRINGS	

Lot 82:  3 x 750ml bottles 
2019 The Full Monte Eden Valley Montepulciano 
“Jono and Tobi Knowles are the K Bros. 
An inclusive winemaking project offering friends and 
family a unique opportunity to get involved from 
vine to glass. 
Wine Stripped Bare – let the fruit do the talking, 
Vivacious. Velvet. Vibrant.” 
 

Lot 85: 2 x 750ml bottles 
2012 ‘Alexander’s Reward’ Barossa CSS 
“One of the truly great partnerships in the Barossa 
is the blending of Cab/Sav and Shiraz. Whatever 
the proportions and regardless of whether Shiraz or 
Cab is dominant the synergy is unmistakable.” 
 

Lot 84:  6 x 750ml bottles 
Mixed Reds 
2016 Briar Ridge  Merlot x 1 
2017 Rosabrook  Cab Sauv x 1 
2018 Paxton   Rosé x 1 
2019 Miles from Nowhere  Cab Merlot x 1 
2020 Passenger Wines  Pinot Noir x 1 
201? Dormilona  Sauvignon Blanc x 1 

EVA&PAULBREEN 
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Lot 87:  6 x 750ml bottles 
2017 Eden Valley Pinot Noir Rosé 
“A Certified Organic single vintage, single variety 
and single vineyard delicate Rosé from the same 
harvest as the SV3 but fermented and bottled 
after primary fermentations had completed. This 
batch stopped fermenting before all the sugar 
had been consumed, so there is a natural 
sweetness that has left a soft and drinkable wine, 
can be chilled if that is your preference, but is 
both drinkable and enjoyable at room 
temperature (18C). 100% Eden Valley Pinot Noir 
Grapes.” 
 

MARNEDEN	SPRINGS	

Lot 88: 6 x 750ml bottles 

“…from selected rows in Block 3 and spent 18 
months in French oak. It is crimson red in 
colour with mint and lead pencil on the nose 
followed by chewy dark fruits on the palate. A 
seamless wine of balance and structure. Enjoy 
now and beyond 2035.” 

2017 ‘Block 3’ Eden Valley Cabernet Sauvignon 

Lot 86: 6 x 750ml bottles 
2020 ‘3 Piece’ Barossa Valley GSM 

“A vibrant southern Rhone style wine, bright 
crimson in colour with lavender and caramel on 
the nose. A full, complex palate of lolly, raspberry 
and spice. All dressed up and ready to go, so don’t 
delay. Enjoy it whenever the opportunity arises.” 
 

2020 ‘The Estate’ Eden Valley Merlot 

“The heart & soul of the Barossa lives in our 
lovingly nurtured Estate Vineyard wines. Cool 
climate, ancient soils, pristine fruit, slower ripening, 
fuller flavours: this wine is testament to our 
commitment to excellence and craftsmanship.” 

Lot 89:  2 x 750ml bottles 
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Lot 93:  6 x 750ml bottles 
2017 ‘SV3’ Soft Bubbles Eden Valley Pinot Noir 
“This is a single vintage, single vineyard and single 
variety Certified Organic Methode Champenoise 
wine, pale peach in colour and a melting palate. 
Pinot Noir grapes are hand-picked and naturally 
fermented, followed by a secondary fermentation 
with certified organic sugar and yeast. The colour 
is soft, the texture of the fine bubbles is soft, the 
flavour is subtle and refined. 100% Eden Valley 
Pinot Noir Grapes.” 
 

MARNEDEN	SPRINGS	

Lot 90:  3 x 750ml bottles 
2019 ‘Ode to Lorraine’ Barossa CSM 
“A Cabernet/Shiraz/Merlot blend was added to 
our portfolio from the 1992 vintage. It was a belief 
that through blending only the best parcels of 
fruit from the Elderton vineyard, a truly wondrous 
and complete wine could be made that showed 
the highlights of the three grape varieties.” 

Lot 91:  6 x 750ml bottles 
‘Boongarrie’ Eden Valley Cabernet Sauvignon 

Cellar Dwellers : 2 x 2012  &  2 x 2015  &  2 x 2017 & 
A (Philip Lehmann) signed copy of  
‘The Wine Producers. A Taste of Barossa’ book 
“…from our Booongarrie Estate ‘Top & Bottom 
Blocks’, an East-facing ironstone-underlain block 
planted in 1998. Cabernet is an under-rated beast 
in the Eden Valley!” 
 

Lot 92: 2 x 750ml bottles 
2000 + 2001 Barossa Valley Shiraz + Cab Sauv 
1 x 2000 ‘The Darkie’Shiraz 
“A wine of great elegance already cellared 
and ready to enjoy.” 
1 x 2001 ‘The Lofty’ Cabernet Sauvignon 
“Single vineyard wine sourced from the old 40-
acre block, planted by Clarence Walter 
’Darkie’ Liebich in 1969.” 
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  Lot 94: 6 x 750ml bottles 
2017 Eden Valley Cabernet / Sauvignon 
“A full bodied, elegant, robust red wine with 
characteristic aromatics and flavours of dark 
cherry and spice. An excellent accompaniment to 
lamb or steak dishes. Simply the best.”  

“The intriguing plummy depths, full complete 
racy flavours; balancing tannins and premium 
oak interaction, with overall complexity and 
satisfaction of style is how the Irvine 'Grand 
Merlot' is perceived.” 

2017 ‘Grand Merlot’ Eden Valley Merlot 
Lot 95:  2 x 750ml bottles 

Lot 96: 6 x 750ml bottles 
2018 ‘The Red’ High Eden Cabernet Sauvignon 
“The High Eden range is the selection of the 
best parcels of fruit from the Estate. ‘The Red’ 
has traditionally been a blend of the best 
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot or Shiraz fruit from 
the Estate. In 2017 the best fruit from the Estate 
resulted in a blend of 67% Cabernet Sauvignon 
and 33% Merlot.” 

Lot 97:  3 x 750ml bottles 
2019 ‘Single Vineyard collection’ Eden Valley 
1 x ‘1919 Mark Bartholomaeus’ Shiraz 
1 x ‘1858 South Rhine Estate’ Grenache 
1 x ‘Tempus Neil Roesler’ Cabernet 
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Lot 99:  1 x 750ml bottle 
2018 ‘Keyneton Euphonium’ EV+BV SCSCFM 

“65% Shiraz, 23% Cabernet Sauvignon, 9% Cabernet 
Franc and 3% Merlot grapes(Eden Valley & Barossa 
Valley).  Deep crimson with vibrant ruby hues. Lifted 
aromas of ripe blackberry, blackcurrant, cassis, 
Satsuma plum, blueberry, anise and violets with hints 
of black pepper and cedar. Rich and concentrated 
flavours of dark plum, blackberry and blackcurrant, 
with a pure, plush and focused mid-palate, bright, 
balanced acidity, and excellent length, carried by 
fine-grained, ripe tannins. One of the all-time great 
vintages of this wine.” 

Lot 98:  6 x 750ml bottles 
Mixed Reds + Whites  
2016 Jericho   Shiraz 
2018 Edenflo   Syrah 
2019 Iggy   Syrah 
2020 Millon   Shiraz 
2020 Millon   Riesling 
2021 Drifter   Mataro Grenache 
 

Lot 100:  1 x 750ml bottle 
2015 ‘Rocamora’ Eden Valley Grenache 
 Ancestor Vine: Limited Production 
“Grapes vinified from one of the world’s oldest 
Grenache vineyards, planted circa 1868 at the 
Stonegarden Vineyard, Eden Valley. 
Matured in 100% fine French oak for two years and 
bottled unfiltered and unfined…” 
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Spirits, Fortified, etc. 

“Port is not for the very young, the vain and the active. It is the 
comfort of age and the companion of the scholar and the 
philosopher.”  

Evelyn Waugh 
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Lot 104: 1 x 700ml bottle 
2018 Cobbley’s Hen’s Teeth Scrumpy 
“Limited edition, 470/3000 bottles, aged scrumpy 
made in the Barossa Valley from real Australian 
apples.” 
 

Lot 103: 6 x 330ml bottles 
Apple & Pear Cider 
“Sparkling Cider/Perry made in South Australia 
by a family of Cider lovers using 100% Australian 
apples/pears and 110% effort.” 
 

Lot 101: 1 x 500ml bottle 
2020 Barossa Shiraz Gin 
“Western Barossa Shiraz grapes are macerated in 
our award-winning House Gin to deliver soft tannins 
and rich Shiraz fruit flavours with subtle juniper, 
orange and cinnamon notes.” 
 

Lot 102: 1 x 500ml bottle 
2020 Barossa Dry Gin 
“SRD’s Barossa adaptation of the classic ‘London 
Dry’ style gin, brings notes of juniper, citrus, pink 
peppercorns & lavender to create a gin that is 
bright, complex and overall delicious. As a G&T, 
paired with tonic and dehydrated orange. Or keep 
it classic with a dry Martini served with a grapefruit 
twist.” 
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Lot 106: 1 x 700ml bottle 
Australian Garden Gin 
“From our back garden in the Barossa Valley, SA, 
packed with flavours from 19 botanicals, most of 
which we can find on our doorstep. Lilli Pilly, Pink 
Peppercorn, Bee Pollen, Lemon Verbena, Fresh 
Juniper Needles, Salt Bush and Fresh Citrus.” 
 

Lot 107: 1 x 700ml bottle 
Miss Maple Gin Liqueur 
“…The superb harmony of gin and maple. A 
delicious balance of sweet and dry, it’s the 
perfect indulgent tipple. Before dinner, after 
dinner, maybe mid-afternoon or just pour over 
pancakes, we won’t judge!” 
 

Lot 108: 1 x 200mL bottle 
25 years ‘Rare’ Barossa Valley Muscat 
“Extremely limited release. Superb fortified for a 
special occasion. Burnt toffee explodes on the 
syrupy palate and lingers long. Trophy winner for 
Best Fortified in Barossa Wine Show 2022. Judges 
comments 'Integrated sweetness, lovely luscious 
flow set the gold apart'.” 

Lot 105: 3 x 200ml bottles 
 ‘Dark Spirit Gift Box ‘ 40% ABV 
“Small Batch Hand Crafted Distilled Spirits” 
Bicycle Bandit: a rum spirit in line with 
Caribbean style rum 
Sour Mash Bam:  
Moonshine: sour mash corn based moonshine, 
hill billy style. 
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2011 ’The Well’ Eden Valley fortified Shiraz 
“Single vineyard shiraz showing wonderful dark 
berry fruits; beautiful toasty oak on the nose. 
Drink now or up until 2030” 

Lot 109: 6 x 375ml bottles 

2011 ’The Well’ Eden Valley fortified Shiraz 
“Single vineyard shiraz showing wonderful dark 
berry fruits; beautiful toasty oak on the nose. 
Drink now or up until 2030” 

Lot 110: 6 x 375ml bottles 

10 years ’Father’ Grand Tawny 
With compelling quality and provenance, Penfolds 
Father Grand Tawny is a tribute to over 170 years of 
Penfolds winemaking excellence. A blend of 
outstanding wines matured in seasoned small oak 
casks, achieving a minimum average blended age 
of ten years.  

Lot 111: 1 x 375ml bottle 

20 years ‘Grandfather’ Rare Tawny 
“The Grandfather name dates back to 1915, when an 
oak cask containing the finest blend of available 
Tawny material was set aside for the exclusive use of 
the Penfold family. This wine was known as The 
Grandfather due to the age of the oldest Tawny in 
the blend. With each vintage varietal batches are 
selected for Grandfather.”  

Lot 112: 1 x 375ml bottle 
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Marneden 
Springs 

Magnum + 

The great evil of wine is that it first seizes the feet,  
it is a crafty wrestler  

 Titus Maccius, 190 BC 
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 Lot 113:  1 x 1.5L bottle 

2019 ‘1961 Block’ Eden Valley Riesling 
“Pristine and intense with aromas & flavours of 
lemon myrtle and tea tree blossom. With crushed 
quartz minerality, it is evocative, seamless and 
ageless… With grapes from the oldest vines on the 
Estate are handpicked and the juice wild 
fermented, then aged for a few months on lees 
before bottling and release.” 
 

Lot 115:  1 x 1.5L bottle ( Limited edition 1/24 ) 
2012 ‘limited release’ Eden Valley Riesling 
“This wine shows unusual power, but also great 
elegance and complexity. Beautiful drinking now, 
but also built to last. Perhaps the best Riesling to 
come from the Avon Brae vineyard, and only time 
will tell whether it will rival the 2004 as an aged 
Riesling.” 

Lot 114:  1 x 1.5L bottle 
2020 Eden Valley Riesling 
“Two Eden Valley vineyard blocks have been 
carefully selected for this project, chosen for their 
potential to deliver consistent fruit most in keeping 
with the unique characters of Eden Valley, famous 
for its multitude of steep hills and deep valleys, 
and the jointly agreed wine style/philosophy, the 
weaving together of ideas and combining of skills 
and knowledge.” 
 

2022 ‘Wattle Brae’ Eden Valley Dry Riesling 
“The old vines for this single vineyard dry Riesling 
wine are planted on a unique Eden Valley 
property affectionately known as Wattle Brae for 
the native trees that surround it.  It is one of 
Langmeil's cherished estate vineyards dedicated 
to capturing the best of region and variety.” 

Lot 116:  1 x 1.5L bottle 
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Lot 117:  1 x 1.5L bottle 
2019 ‘1961 Block’ Eden Valley Riesling 
“Pristine and intense with aromas & flavours of 
lemon myrtle and tea tree blossom. With crushed 
quartz minerality, it is evocative, seamless and 
ageless… With grapes from the oldest vines on the 
Estate are handpicked and the juice wild 
fermented, then aged for a few months on lees 
before bottling and release.” 
 

Lot 118:  1 x 1.5L bottle 
2020 Eden Valley Riesling 
“Two Eden Valley vineyard blocks have been 
carefully selected for this project, chosen for their 
potential to deliver consistent fruit most in keeping 
with the unique characters of Eden Valley, famous 
for its multitude of steep hills and deep valleys, 
and the jointly agreed wine style/philosophy, the 
weaving together of ideas and combining of skills 
and knowledge.” 
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Lot 122: 1 x 1.5L bottle 
2002 ‘Thumb Press’ Barossa Cabernet Merlot 
Black Mulberry and violet aromas are indicative 
of the fully ripened, low yielding fruit, balanced 
with integrated, soft, older French and 
Hungarian oak 
 

2020 Single Vineyard Eden Valley Mataro 
Lot 119:  1 x 1.5L bottle 

James Halliday -"From 80+ year old vines from the 
Pendee Farm vineyard in Eden Valley. Mataro is one 
of the Barossa’s best kept secrets, often being used 
as a blending variety with Shiraz and Grenache, 
however, when it is made as a single varietal, the 
results can be outstanding.” 

Lot 123:  1 x 1.5L bottle 
2021 ‘East Vineyard’ High Eden Pinot Noir 
Philip Lehmann autographed bottle 
“…vibrant, bright and enticing. Careful decisions 
during winemaking ensures this wine is vegan friendly. 
Selected from an East-facing block overlooking the 
Eastern Eden Valley plateau range. These old-vine 
Pinot vines produce delicious grapes.” 
 

Lot 120: 1 x 1.5L bottle 
2002 ‘The Lofty’ Barossa Valley Cab Sauv 
Cellared Release: Old Vine 
“Single vineyard wine sourced from the old 40-
acre block, planted by Clarence Walter ’Darkie’ 
Liebich in 1969. This wine of great quality and 
character is dedicated to Ron’s father, Lesley 
Alwyn ‘Lofty’ Liebich.” 
 
Lot 121:  1 x 1.5L bottle 
2021 ‘East Vineyard’ High Eden Pinot Noir 
Philip Lehmann autographed bottle 
“…vibrant, bright and enticing. Careful decisions 
during winemaking ensures this wine is vegan friendly. 
Selected from an East-facing block overlooking the 
Eastern Eden Valley plateau range. These old-vine 
Pinot vines produce delicious grapes.” 
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Lot 124: 1 x 1.5L bottle 
2016 ‘Nitschke Block’ Barossa Valley Shiraz 
“The Nitschke Road Shiraz block was planted by my 
mother and father in 1968 in Bethany near the base 
of the Eastern Barossa Range. The vineyard is still 
pruned and picked by hand and the soils of loam 
over brown and red clays results in a wine of 
considerable concentration and drive. 
The Nitschke Block Shiraz was the first wine made by 
Jason Schwarz back in 2001.” 
 
Lot 125: 1 x 1.5L bottle 
2018 ‘Eligo’ Eden Valley + Barossa Valley Shiraz 
“The process of creating Eligo begins pre harvest in 
the vineyard, where we identify the most 
exceptional parcels of fruit of vintage. Aiming for a 
structured but elegant expression of Barossa Shiraz, 
The Barossa Valley components deliver depth and 
structure to the palate and an overlay of rich 
concentrated fruit flavour that is complexed by the 
vibrant aromatics of the Eden Valley components.”  

 
Lot 126:  1 x 1.5L bottle 
2004 Eden Valley Shiraz 
“The ‘old’ block was planted in the 1960s with 
cuttings taken from the nearby Mt Edelstone 
vineyard. 55 years down the track, the old dry grown 
vines continue to survive with a little more nurturing in 
their middle age, using mulching and mid row 
management. Eight acres planted to the East in the 
1990s from cuttings taken from the ‘old’ block are 
the “grandchildren” of the original plantings.” 

Lot 127: 1 x 1.5L bottle 
2001 ‘The Darkie’ Barossa Valley Shiraz 
“Special museum release of 100% Barossa Shiraz 
from low yielding old vines. Seductive 
concentrated flavours linger long after the first 
sip. A wine of great elegance already cellared 
and ready to enjoy.” 
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Lot 128:  1 x 1.5L bottle 
2005 Eden Valley Shiraz 
Radford Dale 
“A rare find! Great vintage and a great winemaker. 
From the early days of Ben Radford recently arrived 
back from South Africa. ‘Found’ in the Heathvale 
cellar.” 

Lot 129: 1 x 1.5L bottle 
2018 Eden Valley / Flaxman’s Valley Syrah 

Single Vineyard 
“At 520m elevation the Naimanya vineyard is 
amongst the highest Shiraz vineyards in South 
Australia. Adjacent to the Kaiserstuhl 
Conservation Park, redolent with prehistoric rock 
and vegetation, it’s composed of degraded 
sandstone and granitic gneiss with a high quartz 
content.” 

Lot 130:  1 x 1.5L bottle ( Limited edition 1/24 ) 
2010 ‘Block 4’ Eden Valley Shiraz 
“The wine is a strong crimson-purple colour 
presenting with a subtle nose of black fruits, 
cedar, spice and white pepper. This full bodied 
offering shows abundance of fleshly red and 
black fruits finishing with perfectly intergrated soft 
tannins. It is powerful yet beautifully balanced 
such that it can be enjoyed now and beyond the 
next 20 years..” 

2019 ‘Pure Eden’ Eden Valley Shiraz 
“Believed to be planted by Charles Angus in 
the 1890s. Later owned by the Shiltons, 
Meakins, Roeslers, Andretzkes and now the 
Lindner family. This wine is a reward of these 
guardians’ efforts for more than 100 years.” 

Lot 131:  1 x 1.5L bottle 
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“The vineyards are situated in different sub-
regions throughout the Barossa, adding to the 
complexity and depth of flavours. The wine is 
hand made using equipment from the turn of 
the last century, then aged in American and 
French oak for two years.” 
 

Lot 134: 1 x 1.5L bottle 
2016 ‘Basket Press’ Barossa Shiraz 

“Tightly structured on the first pour, time in the 
glass soon grants access to unmistakable 
deep flavours of ripe plum, blackberry, 
vanilla and mocha complemented by white 
peppered savoury tannins “ 
 

2018 ‘Jack Harrison’ Barossa Valley Shiraz 
Lot 135: 1 x 6L Methuselah bottle 

2021 ’22 Estate’ Flaxman Valley Shiraz 
“…A small, family owned, 30 year old established 
non-commercial, single, dry grown, organic vineyard 
in Flaxman Valley. Positioned in the same micro 
climate and soil profile as Hobbs, Ringland and 
Flaxman wines, hand picked and basket pressed. 
Presents good fruit, tannin and acid balance that 
allows drinking now but will cellar for 25 years. A ‘not 
for sale’ wine with only 22 dozen produced on site, in 
a low yield vintage.” 
 

Lot 133:  1 x 1.5L bottle 

Lot 132: 1 x 1.5L bottle 
2018 North Barossa Shiraz 
“In collaboration with Adrian Hoffmann, Shiraz 
grapes are selected from Ebenezer region. Rich, 
powerful, sweet fruited and supple textured with 
flavours of blackberry, chocolate and Christmas 
cake.” 
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"EV-34 Shiraz is the love child of the Eden Valley CFS! 
 

Hand-picked, hand-made, hand-bottled & labelled by the Eden 
Valley CFS members. 

 
The fruit, artwork, labels, barrels, bottles, boxes and corks for this 

wine where kindly donated by the generous contributors 
mentioned on the label. 

 
Its a full-bodied rich fruited Eden Valley Shiraz. 50% Carbonic, 50% 
new oak with 100% of the proceeds going to the Eden Valley CFS! 

 
This wine will also be available to purchase. 

By the bottle, 6 pack or dozen. 
Only 500 bottles produced. 

 
Please contact JR the Eden Valley CFS Captain should you wish to 

order and support us!" 
 

Brady & Co Creative accepts no responsibility for errors in proofs approved by the Client. Please carefully check all copy, 
sizing, colour breakdowns, mandatory information & everything else in between prior to supplying final approval.

CLIENT
Eden Valley CFS

DIMENSIONS
FRONT

PAPER STOCK
Uncoated 750mL Antique Green Claret

NOTES
Cork with red shrink

BOTTLE TYPE

QUANTITY
40mm from base approx.
LABEL HEIGHT

PRINTS PRINTS 

PROJECT
EV34 2021 Eden Valley Shiraz

550

100mm (w) x  120mm (h)
CLOSURE

EMBELLISHMENT BREAKDOWN

Digital CMYK
CONTACT
Erica Brady
erica@bradyandco.com.au
0467 488 929

Highbuild Gloss Varnish
Spot Matte Varnish
Die Cutter

2021
EDEN VALLEY
SHIRAZ

750mLProduced by PHASE III WINES, 157 Craneford Road, Flaxman Valley 5235
Wine of Australia. Contains Sulphites. 15.0% Alc / Vol.  Contains Approx. 8.9 Std. Drinks. 

Proudly sponsored by Brady & Co Creative, Joel Matchoss & Family,
Miles Vineyard, Radoux, Ultra Labels, Winechek & Yalumba

HAND PICKED, MADE & BOTTLED BY EV CFS VOLUNTEERS

ALL PROCEEDS DONATED TO THE EDEN VALLEY CFS

Pantone 7620 C = red target
Pantone 1225 C = yellow target
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 EDEN VALLEY INSTITUTE CHAIRPERSON 

JON LILLECRAPP 
0435 111 647 
edenvalleyinstitute@yahoo.com.au 

The Institute is central to our township, it is community owned and 
funded. 

Our wine auction provides necessary funds to maintain and upgrade 
our facilities and pay for insurance and licences. The Eden Valley 
Institute is available for all to use at very reasonable rates, 
including wineries and other commercial businesses that may wish 
to use the premises for product launches etc. 

THE EDEN VALLEY INSTITUTE INCORPORATED 
PO BOX 59 
EDEN VALLEY 
SA 5235 

8 
( 
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EDEN VALLEY INSTITUTE WOULD LIKE TO THANK 

• Auctioneer   Phil Martin 
• Projectionist  Mary Martin 
 
• Eden Valley Cricket Club 
• Eden Valley Tourism Committee 
• Eden Valley Institute members & families 
• Eden Valley Residents & Community 
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